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What Is Vehicle Calibration and Why Is It Needed?

Many vehictes, are equipped with camera sensors. Thee are (.:ged for automatic braking,

adaptive cruise controL tane departurewarning, tane keeping assist and automatic headlight high-beam activation and dimming.o do

their jobs, ADAS reiy inputs from a variety of sensori t:hdt attow the systems to "see" vvhat is happening around the ea.*tQmobUe€ The

most common are cameras radar and ultrasonic sensors. Steering sensors are also used to help determine thedirection of vehic{e travel
Some systems use information from a Singte type oi sensor, others combine infounatioa from muit.ipte sensors a process c,aUed

fusion - to obtain a move accutate *'view" of situation.

Most ADAS 3ens0P\i are very precise\y and require caübrat:ion if their positions are disturbed in any way. Consider that a sensor on
the car that is out of alignment by a fraction of an inch or even one degree be aimed at an area significantly off axis 50 or more feet

down the rood, Misaizned sensor?i often {esuft. •f/C>m even a gninor tender bender can knock ADAS sensors of

However, calibration can also be required as a byproduct of common car service work such as windshietd repiacement, suspension
repair or wheei aiignment.

Failure to catibrate a sensor whet'} necessary can resoft fåuity information that cause ADAS to operate improperly not at ait.

Faulty input can cause:

A wawning ('it' message on tine panel

A diagnostic trouble code (DTC) being stored in the vehicle's computer memory
Steeting wheel vibration
Vehicle steering puu
Increased steering effort
Pvobk?rns tike these can cause a driver to lose in a car'sabitity to provide safe transportation.ADAS Faituves may raise questions
about the quatity of an auto repair shop's work. Sensor Types: The most coinmon types ofADAS sensors are cameras, radar units,

uttrasonic transmitters and steenng angle sensors.


